2020 COORDINATED CAMPAIGN WRAP UP

WASHINGTON STATE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
After four long years of racism, xenophobia, misogyny, corruption, and more - the American people
stood up this year and rejected Trumpism at the national level. Instead, more than 80 million
voters chose unity, dignity, and progress with President-Elect Joe Biden and Vice President-Elect
Kamala Harris.
Unfortunately, the blue wave we saw on the national stage did not translate down ballot in most of
the US. In WA, we saw a slew of far right candidates - like Gov candidate Loren Culp - emboldened
by and running on Trumpism. Spurred on by these demagogues, infrequent Republican voters
turned out at record breaking rates in support of that dangerous ideology.
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As a result, many states lost ground in state and local races. Through creativity and early
investments in organizing, data, and communications, Washington avoided falling victim to that
trend and maintained our historic majorities in both the House and Senate.

Congratulations
PRESIDENT-ELECT JOE BIDEN
and

VICE
VICE PRESIDENT-ELECT
PRESIDENT-ELECT KAMALA
KAMALA HARRIS
HARRIS
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Introduction
The 2020 Coordinated Campaign did not start out the way that anyone anticipated. We began the
year with a detailed plan focused on our two powerhouse Democratic strategies: door knocking
and events. Our path to victory centered around knocking 1.5 million doors and holding countless
volunteer and fundraising events. By March, we realized none of this would be possible. Virtually,
we worked tirelessly to execute a presidential primary election, the August primary election, and
the November general election.
Within 3 weeks, we completely overhauled the program we’d built for two years and pivoted to a
fully virtual program. We paved the way on a new type of campaigning that prioritized the safety
and health of Washingtonians. Despite the massive shake-up early in the year, our team was able
to successfully execute on a new, fully digital plan.
Prior to moving to our digital program in March, we knocked on 14,312 doors. Throughout the
year, we made 2,989,671 phone calls, sent 630,793 texts, collected 150,727 IDs on voters, and
cleaned up 504,423 phone numbers - totaling 3,634,776 phone calls, door knocks, and texts.
For the first time ever, we brought on digital organizers in addition to our fully staffed
communications team.
We also hired a constituency organizing team to specifically build relationships with and turn
out the AAPI, Black, LGBTQIA+, and Latinx communities.
All of this was accomplished while facing extensive budget cuts due to the difficulties of fundraising
during a pandemic.
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Impact
Overall, Democratic share of the vote has increased by nearly 4 points compared to 2016.
Democratic share increased in every county in the state from 4 to 14% over the cycle - largely rural
and reliably red - supporting the narrative that Republicans in red areas were galvanized by Culp
and Trump to turn out at higher rates.

Change in Democrat share from 2016 to 2020 for all legislative, congressional, and statewide races.
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This increase in Democratic share came from a massive statewide effort by the Coordinated
Campaign and allied campaigns. Of the voters we were able to contact in our GOTV universe,
80.97% turned out to vote. Of the voters in our universe that we attempted to contact but weren’t
able to, 65.91% turned out to vote. That’s an increase among the people we contacted of over 15
points.
While turnout by gender remained on par with 2016, we saw meaningful shifts in turnout by age
and ethnicity. Turnout among Native Americans increased by 12 percent. Overall, young people
and people of color had the highest increases in turnout from 2016 to 2020.

Our first ever constituency organizing team worked with all of WA’s 29 federally recognized tribes
to register voters, host community and education events, get out the Native vote, and cure Native
ballots. They focused on meaningful engagement with grasstop leaders of color and community
organizations. In addition, they organized direct voter contact events focused on listening to and
getting out the vote in communities of color throughout WA.
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Voter Protection
In an election cycle where the President attempted to disenfranchise voters, dissolve voters' faith
in democracy, and disseminated false information, it was crucial to plan for a robust voter
protection program in Washington.
In 2017, Washington State held a special election to fill several House and Senate seats. Democrats
flipped the legislature blue, and won the majority. Since then, Washington State’s legislature has
passed progressive policy that has made voting accessible for all voters. Despite the constant
efforts of Washington GOP Secretary of State Kim Wyman to impede our efforts, Washington has
passed Automatic Voter Registration, same-day registration, and pre-paid postage on all ballots to
name a few.
Our fully staffed Voter Protection Hotline was led by our Voter Protection Director, 10 experienced
volunteer attorneys, and 26 dedicated volunteers. These volunteers have helped run the hotline
for over a decade. We had volunteers ready to take calls seven days a week between 8am and
8pm, beginning one week before ballots dropped through Election Day. In total, the hotline
received questions from more than 1,100 voters and helped each and every one.
For the first time ever, we also implemented a robust re-registration program. We texted 23,000
people with a reply rate of 16%. We re-registered over 643 voters and helped more than 400 voters
verify their voter registration status was up-to-date!
The final phase of our voter protection program was our robust ballot curing operation led by our
experienced team of organizers and volunteers specifically trained for this time-intensive process.
Voters in WA have 20 days after the election to fix mistakes on their ballots. While not all
challenged ballots can be cured, the majority of challenges are due to signature issues, which can
be cured. This year, 87,051 total ballots were challenged - which is in line with challenge rates of
past even years. Of those ballots, 64,326 were actually curable.
During ballot curing, we contact voters with challenged ballots to help them cure their ballot and
make sure their vote is counted. Due to COVID, we pivoted our program to phone and email making 25,426 calls to voters with challenged ballots.
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Digital
In April of 2020, Attorney General Bob Ferguson sued Facebook and Google for violating state
campaign laws. This move made it impossible to post candidate ads on Facebook, taking away a
vital tool for campaigns in this digital environment. In this vacuum, the State Party stepped up and
implemented the most exhaustive digital program the state party has ever had. In addition to our
state party communications team, we added an additional coordinated-specific digital team.
This year, we’ve had over 22 million total engagements on our Facebook posts. With our paid
advertising program, we delivered 9,734,857 total impressions. For our Volunteer Recruitment ads
specifically, we drove 20,141 potential volunteers to our organizing opportunities - a massive
improvement of engagement in an unprecedented organizing environment where we needed
every single volunteer shift we could get. To keep those volunteers engaged, we built community
in a “virtual field office” environment in our Coordinated Campaign
Facebook Group -- which grew by 65% from September 2020 until
Election Day.
Between October 10 and November 10, 2020 our WA Democrats
Facebook page’s reach grew by 135%. The WA Democrats
Facebook page’s video views grew by 471%. This is amazing
growth and shows the impact of the videos we shared during the
final two weeks of the election. These videos were short and
mostly led with a GOTV message. The video that received the
highest engagement rate during this time period was a Volunteer
Recruitment featuring Governor Jay Inslee. Gov. Inslee’s video
is a great example of enlisting our key stakeholders to generate
short, impactful content.

We more than doubled the WA Democrats’ Facebook
page’s organic reach compared to last year’s reach
during this similar period. A key element for this
success was live streaming our GOTV Tour events.
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During the week leading up to Election Day we increased our average likes per day by 2,200% -meaning that more potential Democrat volunteers and voters were seeing our content than
ever before.

Earned Media
In addition to our voter mobilization program, we executed a robust earned media strategy
to influence the coverage of key races to ensure voters’ impression of our candidates’
opponents mirrored the tested messages being carried in candidate campaigns’ paid
advertising. We executed this strategy through a combination of “burying” the media in press
releases highlighting Republican candidates’ shortcomings and working with individual
reporters to get findings from our researcher’s tracking of Republican virtual events into the
mainstream media.
You can view the more than 80 press releases we sent in the five months of the campaign
season at wa-democrats.org/news, and a sampling of the major hits we landed against our
top targets is below. By leveraging our communications team’s close relationships with major
media outlets covering our key races and the quantity of opposition research our tracker
obtained due to the switch to nearly all virtual events during the pandemic, we were
successful in generating an overwhelming amount of negative press for the GOP.
Finally, it’s important to note that all of these races were run in the context of our year-long
effort in 2019 to uncover and publicize former Republican State Representative Matt Shea’s
ties to domestic terrorism. As far-right militia groups and extremist anti-mask rhetoric began
to dominate the WA GOP -- particularly in the gubernatorial primary -- the taint of Shea’s
radical extremism carried over to any candidate allying themselves with those insurgent
elements of the Republican Party’s coalition.
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Loren Culp
Washington governor candidate Loren Culp faces lawsuit over child sex abuse investigation
[The Spokesman-Review, 7/20/20]
How Loren Culp’s campaign for WA governor is costing Ferry County
[Crosscut, 8/13/20]
Meet Loren Culp, the Republican gubernatorial candidate who wants to unseat Jay Inslee
[The Seattle Times, 10/5/20]
Facebook Is the Reason We Have Loren Culp
[The Stranger, 10/27/20]
Tim Eyman
Who is Tim Eyman and why do so many people hate him?
[Crosscut, 11/25/19]
Coverage of Eyman’s initial racist statement about George Floyd on KING5
[Twitter, 6/3/20]
Tim Eyman compares Gov. Inslee's leadership to Minneapolis police accused of killing George
Floyd
[KING5, 6/4/20]
Raul Garcia
Fearing a ballot topped by Trump and Eyman, some GOP leaders back newcomer Raul Garcia in
crowded Washington gubernatorial primary
[Seattle Times, 7/12/20]
Joshua Freed
Joshua Freed "Only" Owns 25 Guns
[The Stranger, 7/9/2020]
Freed agrees to pay $25,000 for campaign-loan violations
[Seattle Times, 9/24/20]
Kim Wyman
Kim Wyman may disavow party politics, but her record shows she’s a partisan Republican
[The Cascadia Advocate [9/25/20]
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Election fact check: WA, OR ballots can’t be ‘cancelled’ online
[Crosscut, 10/21/20]
Maia Espinoza
More Bullshit from Superintendent Candidate Maia Espinoza
[The Stranger, 9/25/20]
Misinformation, Confusion May Have Led to Reykdal Underperforming in Reliably Blue Districts
[The Stranger, 10/8/2020]
Democrats Convene to Call Bullshit on Maia Espinoza's Bullshit
[The Stranger, 10/26/20]
Chris Gildon
Ding dong, who is it? Pierce County candidates should rethink doorbelling in pandemic
[Tacoma News Tribune, 8/2/20]
Ron Muzzall
GOP event flouts state limits on gatherings
[Whidbey News-Times, 10/9/20]
Luanne Van Werven
Van Werven fined for ethics violation
[Lynden Tribune, 9/27/20]
Van Werven violates campaign ethics law
[The Northern Light, 10/30/20]
Lynda Wilson
Smith, Wilson have contrasting visions in 17th District race
[The Columbian, 10/24/20]
Vicki Kraft
Rep. Vicki Kraft joins Olympia rally against Inslee’s stay-home order
[The Columbian, 4/21/20]
Candidate’s Wife Verbally Attacked While Distributing Campaign Literature
[The Seattle Medium, 10/27/20]
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Jim Walsh
Republican Jim Walsh’s angry tirades disrupt the work of the Washington State House
[The Cascadia Advocate, 3/13/19
Rep. Jim Walsh supports risky ignorance
[The Daily World, 5/5/20]
Joel McEntire
Blake, McEntire focus on economy, COVID-19 in race for 19th district house
[The Daily News, 10/6/20]
Bill Bruch
Bill Bruch’s judgments for $1.7M fraud against two Washington seniors
[La Conner Weekly, 10/21/20]
Jennifer Sefzik
Shewmake and Sefzik offer clashing visions in 42nd Legislative District House race
[Washington State Wire, 10/20/20]
Matt Shea isn’t running, but he’s a key part of election attack ads
[Inlander, 10/20/20]
“Meanwhile, a website paid for by the House Democratic Campaign Committee criticizes another GOP
candidate, Jennifer Sefzik, for being part of an organization that supported Shea.”
Steve O’Ban
South Sound political flyer decried as ‘racist’
[KIRO-TV, 7/21/20]
Racist Dogwhistles Blow Pretty Loudly in Tacoma-Area Mailers
[The Stranger, 7/22/20]
Who takes responsibility for a racist political ad?
[KUOW, 8/19/20]
Matt Marshall
Washington State Militia Leader Wants To Go Mainstream
[NPR, 2/13/20]
'Not A Paramilitary.' Inside A Washington Militia's Efforts To Go Mainstream
[NPR, 2/14/20]
Far-Right Group Pranked: 'Dude, Is This Like A Bad Impression Of Borat?'
[NPR. 6/28/20]
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Election Results
Statewide
All of our statewide incumbents were re-elected in decisive victories against their far-right
opponents. Governor Inslee, Attorney General Bob Ferguson, State Auditor Pat McCarthy,
Commissioner of Public Lands Hilary Franz, Insurance Commissioner Mike Kreidler, and
Superintendent of Public Instruction Chris Reykdal will continue to serve WA voters for another 4
years!
They will also be joined by our new Democratic Lieutenant Governor-elect and former
Congressman Denny Heck. After a crowded primary, voters rejected Republican ideology and two
Democrats moved onto the General Election. Heck emerged victorious with 45.61% of the vote.
Treasurer-elect Mike Pellicciotti unseated Republican incumbent Duane Davidson by 270,747 votes
- a landslide victory in one of only two Republican held statewide positions. The Secretary of State
remains the only statewide seat still under Republican control. Democratic challenger Gael
Tarleton received 262,449 fewer votes than Pellicciotti in her bid to unseat Republican Secretary of
State Kim Wyman.
In the Secretary of State’s race, Democrats were victims of our own legislative success. Our
Democratic majorities in the legislature have allowed us to implement the most comprehensive
ballot access expansion legislation in the Country. Wyman actively attempted to block legislation
such as postage paid ballots, automatic voter registration, and same day voter registration. But
due to her role as Secretary of State implementing Democratic reforms, Wyman often receives
credit for these very policies and receives a high proportion of Democratic votes as a result. The
saying, “when Democrats vote, we win” is a myth when Democrats are splitting their tickets.

Democrat share for 2020 of the State Treasurer compared to Secretary of State.
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Congressional Races
All of our incumbent Democrats were re-elected in blowouts against their Republican
challengers. Congresswoman Suzan DelBene in WA-01, Congressman Rick Larsen in WA-02,
Congressman Derek Kilmer in WA-06, Congresswoman Pramila Jayapal in WA-07,
Congresswoman Kim Schrier in WA-08, and Congressman Adam Smith in WA-09 will all be
returning to the House in 2021.

Chart of change in Democrat share from 2016 to 2020 for CD 3 and CD 8.
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WA-10: With sitting Congressman Denny Heck stepping down, this quickly became a
crowded primary. Out of the nearly 10 candidates running for this position, no Republicans
received enough votes to move onto the General - leaving two Democrats to battle it out.
We are very excited to be sending Washington’s first Aftrican American and Korean
American to Congress in Congresswoman-Elect Marilyn Strickland.

Legislative Races
Across the country, Democrats hoped for a blue wave in rejection of Trumpism. While it
washed over the national stage, it’s tide went out before reaching down-ballot races. We saw
this in too many states, with Democrats across the country losing seats and even
Democratic majorities.
Washington State is one of the only states that held our Democratic majorities in both the
House and Senate. In the House and Senate we lost one seat each in Legislative District(LD)
19. We will dearly miss distinguished public servants Representative Brian Blake and Senator
Dean Takko in Olympia. In the House, we defended all other seats and picked up LD 42 with
Alicia Rule - preserving our 57-41 majority attained in 2018’s historic blue wave. In the
Senate, we picked up another seat in LD 28 - maintaining our 29-20 Democratic majority. In
LD 28, T’wina Nobles defeated the Republican incumbent by just over 1,000 votes and
became the first African American sent to the State Senate in over a decade.
In 2018, WA elected the most diverse legislature WA had ever seen. In 2020, we took it a step
further and shattered ceilings once again by electing one of the most diverse legislatures in
the country. Washington added five African Americans to the legislature by electing April
Berg, Kirsten Harris-Talley, David Hackney, T’wina Nobles, and Jamila Taylor. WA also elected
the first formerly incarcerated state legislator in Tarra Simmons.
The last four years, we have worked tirelessly to squeeze every last vote possible out of each
district. Based on the way they are constructed, Democrats are running against a wall on
how many Democratic votes can be won out of districts that remain in Republican control. In
2020, there were 10 races in seven districts decided by less than 5,000 votes. The rest were
overwhelmingly red or overwhelmingly blue. With redistricting up in 2021, we’re looking
forward to how that brings new districts into play.
It’s also important to note the districts we aren’t talking about as swings anymore: LD 5, LD
28, and LD 47. All of these districts were reliably red in 2016 and are strong blue districts
now. That progress didn’t just happen on its own, it is the result of four years of hard work
by the entire Democratic coalition in WA.
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These wins were hard earned with determination and innovation in organizing, data, and
communications - made possible by early investments. If we’re going to defend these historic
gains and continue to make progress for all the people of Washington state, we will continue to
depend on early and consistent investments - of time, dollars, and community connection - to
accomplish this crucial work. The State Party never stands alone - our volunteers, donors, staff,
allies, and local party organizations make a difference every day.
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